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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Pope Addressing the UN says environmental degradation threatens
the 'Very existence of human species' at risk...
By Chris Mooney September 25
<<Pope Francis poses with United Nations
Secretary General Ban Ki-moon at the United
Nations in New York, Sept. 25, 2015. (Tony
Gentile/Reuters)
NEW YORK — Before Congress Thursday,
Pope Francis’s words on the environment
called on Congress to help “avert the most
serious effects of the environmental
deterioration caused by human activity.”
But speaking to the United Nations General Assembly Friday, Francis
transformed into an international policy, law, and development authority – and
above all, his nauseating encyclical on the environment, was his centerpiece.
“The ecological crisis, and the large-scale destruction of biodiversity, can
threaten the very existence of the human species,” Francis said. “The baneful
consequences of an irresponsible mismanagement of the global economy,
guided only by ambition for wealth and power, must serve as a summons to a
forthright reflection on man.” Comment: This beyond hypocritical statement
uttered by the head of the most powerful and richest religious cult on the planet.
But the strong environmental statements in particular were quickly welcomed.
“Pope Francis’s emphasis on the fact that the climate crisis and the crisis of
biodiversity ‘can threaten the very existence of the human species’ ought to
serve as a wake-up call to those around the world who are standing in the way of
action,” said Michael Brune, executive director of the Sierra Club, in a statement.
Francis spoke before the United Nations as the body moves to endorse a highly
aspirational set of new post-2015 sustainable development goals – 17 separate,
highly detailed items calling not only for addressing climate change but ending
poverty and hunger, improving cities, spreading renewable energy, improving
access to education, and much more.

The Pope & the One World Religion for the One World Government
Play from 53 seconds to 5:36: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hWPnKQeAImI
The Pope Pushes Communism Across America
Play to 3:50: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CdzuCrVUtQE
++ The Pope’s Church is the Largest, Richest Corporation in the World!
By Don Boys, Ph.D.--Pope Francis has often indicated his desire to help the poor and
he often criticizes capitalism so then to prove he means business it is only fitting
that he sell off the church’s incredible assets at a massive yard sale. According to
the The Vatican Billions by Avro Manhattan, “The Vatican has billions of shares in the
most powerful international corporations such as Gulf Oil, Shell, General Motors,
Bethlehem Steel, General Electric, International Business Machines, T.W.A., etc.” Note
that it was not billions of dollars but billions of shares!
Moreover, the Church owns several billion dollars’ worth of gold according to the
United Nations World Magazine with a large portion of it stored as gold ingots at
the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank with the remainder stockpiled in Swiss and British
banks.
The Vatican is headquarters of the Roman Catholic Church and represents 1.2
billion people in 180 nations of the world. The Vatican is a two-and-a-half square
mile complex on the Tiber River in Rome. The Church’s real estate holdings are
enormous in that they own local churches (220,000 worldwide), massive
cathedrals (3,300 worldwide), and colleges (1,358 worldwide) along with
monasteries and nunneries all over the globe. The Church has been squirrelling
away billions of dollars of inheritance from the faithful that have been invested
worldwide for hundreds of years.
Apart from the horded gold, thousands of church buildings, thousands of estates, they
own thousands of art, books, sculpture, and relics that are impossible to even guess
their value.
The Roman Catholic Church’s emphasis upon relics is an embarrassment to sane
people. In 1881, The New York Times published an article condemning “the silly
worship of relics” and recounted an amusing anecdote of two rival French monasteries
that each possessed a head of John the Baptist! The monks, with amazing mental
gymnastics, explained this uncomfortable detail by saying that the first skull
belonged to John as a man while the smaller skull was from “when he was a boy.”
Sure.
A church in St. Omer boasted of having the lance that pierced His side; some
manna that dropped from Heaven to feed the Jews; Aaron’s rod; and the original
stone Ten Commandments! Three different churches in France boasted of the
complete corpse of Mary Magdalen and five different French churches boasted of
the relic of Christ’s circumcision! One cathedral boasts of having some hairs of
the Lord’s beard and the left arm of John the Baptist while other monasteries
claim to have the right arm. If some enterprising monks got to work, they might
be able to put John back together again. Calvin wrote of His Holy Blood that was
"exhibited in more than a hundred places." That is not only relic worship but

blasphemy. But each item would sell at a premium and if they sold everything
quickly, they could always “discover” more relics.
Comment: Saw a clip from the show Drugs Inc. where they raided a Mexican Drug
house in Oakland CA and they had all there crucifixes and a whole alter/shrine to
the “St Jude” the patron Saint of drug dealers and a the end they showed the
address as 666!!! Saw another clip where they had a whole shed in the back with
an alter dedicated to Jesus Malverde, another patron saint of drug runners, with
evidence of all kinds of animal sacrifices made to this devil.
During the mid-fourth century, Cyril of Jerusalem (ca. 315-386) wrote that "already
the whole world is filled with fragments of the wood of the Cross." More than forty
shrouds of Jesus exist, so the story goes. Exeter Cathedral displayed parts of the
candle that the angel of the Lord used to light the tomb of Jesus and fragments of
the bush from which God spoke to Moses! I seem to remember the words of P. T.
Barnum that are most appropriate here.
The Roman Catholic Church is the wealthiest corporation in the world. Nothing
compares to it yet it was allegedly started by Jesus Christ. This doesn’t pass the
smell test.
Mat 8:20: And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air
have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.
We are expected to believe that Christ lived and died poor and passed on to Peter
and future popes the office that permitted them to wear gold embroidered silk
robes and possess wealth and treasures unknown and have a mansion with 1100
rooms!
Francis, it’s time to make history, secular and religious, by having the biggest
and richest yard sale in history at St. Peter’s Square and at the same time clean
out your closets of those relics that are only gathering dust. Sell everything.
Christ was the poorest of the poor and your church is the richest of the rich. Get
poor again and gain a little credibility. On with the yard sale! I’ll see you in St.
Peter’s Square.
Next, I hope to attend a yard sale sponsored by some of the super-rich television
evangelists with the proceeds going to poor non-Catholics. Get ready Benny, Trinity,
Morris, Kenneth, Creflo, Joel, and Paula.
I’ll not hold my breath since I don’t trust the televangelists any more than I trust
Francis!
(Boys’ New Book, The God Haters will be published in hardback Oct. 19 by Barbwire
Books and on Amazon.com as an eBook.)
(Dr. Don Boys is a former member of the Indiana House of Representatives, author of
15 books, frequent guest on television and radio talk shows, and wrote columns for USA
Today for 8 years. His shocking books, ISLAM: America's Trojan Horse!; Christian
Resistance: An Idea Whose Time Has Come–Again!; and The God Haters are all
available at Amazon.com. These columns go to newspapers, magazines, television,
and radio stations and may be used without change from title through the end tag. His
web sites are www.cstnews.com and www.Muslimfact.com and www.thegodhaters.com.
Contact Don for an interview or talk show.)
"Like" Dr. Boys on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/CSTNews?ref=hl
and http://www.facebook.com/TheGodHaters?ref=hl

Follow him on Twitter at https://twitter.com/CSTNews
Visit his blog at http://donboys.cstnews.com/
http://donboys.cstnews.com/the-popes-church-is-the-largest-richest-corporation-in-theworld
VATICAN HAS STRICTEST IMMIGRATION POLICY IN WORLD...Women allowed
only if married to Swiss Guard or other legal citizen...
By Stephen Dinan - The Washington Times - Thursday, September 24, 2015
Pope Francis is more than head of the Catholic Church — he's also the head of state of
the Vatican, which as a government has possibly the most restrictive immigration
and citizenship policies of any nation in the world.
The pope, traveling to the U.S. for the first time, has made a special appeal to
Americans to welcome immigrants (Comment: He means illegal aliens), using his
address to a joint meeting of Congress Thursday to invoke the Golden Rule in
demanding generosity toward the millions of Central and South Americans seeking to
come to the country.
Immigrant rights groups had eagerly anticipated the pope's message, as had
illegal immigrants themselves.
Sophie Cruz, a five-year-old U.S. citizen whose parents are illegal immigrants from
Mexico, broke through the tight security around the pope during a parade on the
National Mall on Wednesday to hand him a letter begging him to pressure Congress
and the White House to take steps to grant her parents legal status. Comment this
was proven as totally staged.
Advocacy groups cheered his words, saying his call for unity and acceptance should
temper some of the harsh rhetoric that's flared recently.
"At this moment, with many political candidates and elected officials fanning the flames
of intolerance and divisiveness, let us hope that our leaders take the Holy Father's
powerful message to heart," said Frank Sharry, executive director of America's Voice.
Rep. Michael Burgess, Texas Republican, said the U.S. is already doing its part to
heed calls for compassion.
"The thing that always strikes me when we get into these discussions is the
United States takes in more people every year legally than the rest of the world
combined," he said. "You start from that premise — it was 1.7 million last year,
you want to add another 400,000 to 600,000 that came in without the benefit of
doing it the right way. What is the right number? If over 2 million is not enough,
would someone please tell me what that right number is, and would other
countries act accordingly."
The Vatican, for its part, welcomes millions of visitors a year — but allows only a very
select few, who meet strict criteria, to be admitted as residents or citizens.
Only about 450 of its 800 or so residents actually hold citizenship, according to a
2012 study by the Library of Congress. That study said citizens are either church
cardinals who reside in the Vatican, the Holy See's diplomats around the world,
and those who have to reside in the city because of their jobs, such as the Swiss
Guard.

Spouses and children who live in the city because of their relationship with citizens —
including the Swiss Guard and workers such as the gardener — have also been granted
citizenship. But that means few of the Vatican's citizens are women.
A Vatican spokesman did not return an email seeking comment on its policy.
++ PHOTOS: Pope's border wall around Vatican...
While Pope Francis is in the United States effectively advocating for a borderless
America, many people are infuriated by the irony of the giant wall surrounding his
own Vatican City.
Obviously the Pope doesn't want any illegal immigrants either Look at the wall
around the Vatican TEAR DOWN THAT WALL pic.twitter.com/eJXWFS4V17
— Villi Wilson (@Conservative_VW) September 24, 2015

Take the lead, unHoly Father: Tear down that wall!
@oldjimmymac @realDonaldTrump maybe you missed the giant wall around
Vatican City. Here's a pic for you. pic.twitter.com/px2mkKTkOn
— Adam Graham (@adamcraiggraham) September 24, 2015

During his speech before Congress, Pope Francis implored U.S. politicians to
embrace migrants seeking to come into America.
So in light of all of these facts about the Vatican and the Pope this forked
tongued, hypocritical, hell bound devil has the audacity to say: “Our world is
facing a refugee crisis of a magnitude not seen since the second World War,”
including “thousands of persons (who) are led to travel north in search of a better
life.“We must not be taken aback by their numbers, but rather view them as
persons, seeing their faces and listening to their stories, trying to respond as
best we can to their situation.”
RED ALERT : Catholic Pope Say`s Jesus Failed at Cross

He said it and NEVER expounded on his comment as you'd expect, no
explanation.
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiQQ11jWuoI
The Pope understands nothing of the assignment Jesus was given; an
assignment he willing took on himself and fulfilled to the letter without failure.
The Pope really does believe this. He believes that Jesus’ failed as a human being
(Comment: Yes this is what the Catholic Mass/Transubstantiation and all the
works based Catholic garbage is about). The Pope believes Jesus did not fulfill
his mission while on this world…the sacrifice of his body as a living sacrifice for
the sins of the world.
John 10:17 Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I
might take it again. 18 No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I
have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This commandment
have I received of my Father.
Phl 3:17: Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them which walk so as
ye have us for an ensample.
Phl 3:18: (For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even
weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ:
Phl 3:19: Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is
in their shame, who mind earthly things.)
Col 2:14: Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which
was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;
Col 2:15: And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in it.
1 Corinthians 1:17: For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel:
not with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should be made of none effect.
1 Corinthians 1:18: For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but unto us which are saved it is the power of God.
Gal 6:14: But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.
Heb 12:2: Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy
that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down
at the right hand of the throne of God.
Pope Francis to Release Pop-Rock Album ‘Wake Up!’ This November
Geoffrey Grider | September 26, 2015 |
His unHoliness will spread his message of
hope, faith and unity in the form of a progrock-infused album titled Wake Up! this
November.
“A time will come when instead of shepherds
feeding the sheep, the church will have
clowns entertaining the goats.”– C.H.
Spurgeon
EDITOR’S NOTE: Charles Spurgeon said this:
“My first contention is that providing

amusement for the people is nowhere spoken of in the Scriptures as a function of
the church. If it is a Christian work, why did not Christ speak of it? “Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.”(Mark 16:15) That is clear
enough So it would have been if He had added, “and provide amusement for
those who do not relish the gospel.” No such words, however, are to be found. It
did not seem to occur to him.”
The Vatican-approved LP, a collaboration with Believe Digital, features the Pontiff
delivering sacred hymns and excerpts of his most moving speeches in multiple
languages paired with uplifting musical accompaniment ranging from pop-rock to
Gregorian chant. Wake Up! arrives November 27th, with the iTunes pre-order now
available with an instant download of “Wake Up! Go! Go! Forward!,” .
The Argentinean-born Pope Francis, has reignited a Catholic base and inspired
millions outside his own religious denomination with his selfless, unifying
messages that encourage climate change protection, assistance for the homeless
and his hope for equality for all, even in the case of hot-button issues like samesex marriage and immigration.
Wake Up! Track List
1. “Annuntio Vobis Gadium Mangum”
2. “Salve Regina” (The Salve Regina, also known as the Hail Holy Queen Mary)
3. “Laudato Sie…”
4. “Poe Que’ Sufren Los Ninos”
5. “Non Lasciatevi Rubare La Speranza!”
6. “La Iglesia No Puede Ser Una Ong!”
7. “Wake Up! Go! Go! Forward!”
8. “La Fa Es Entera, No Se Licua!”
9. “Pace! Fratelli!”
10. “Per La Famiglia”
11. “Fazei O Que Ele Vos Disser”
Anyone see the Name of Jesus Christ anywhere on this list? Nope, but I do see
song #2 is a little ditty worshipping Mary though.
Click here to listen to a sample track from his new album.
http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=35920
From: Patricia
Sent: Sunday, September 27, 2015 3:30 PM
Subject: Listener Comment About Pope Francis In Washington DC
HI Dr Scott, I live in DC and the pope was just here. I was stuck at the laundromat for
over two hours the day the pope was paraded around town. There is a television in
the laundromat and I was praying against Francis furiously the whole time I was
in the laundromat. I was very uncomfortable around the Hispanics who were
camped out at the Laundromat, watching the motorcade with rapt attention. I did
not feel safe there. I became nauseated after listening to the screaming crowds
for over two hours.
First off let me state here if I know for a fact someone has a satanic anointing I, usually,
make every effort not to listen to them directly. So I do not want to hear any of the
popes speak, Obama speak, Benjamin Crème speak, and so on.

Well I cannot watch the news right now without hearing the pope speak. This man is
supposedly from South America yet sounds like Count Dracula. I have never heard
anyone from any South American country with an accent like that. I am watching a
documentary right now and JPII has a sound bite. Now that man too sounds like Count
Dracula yet he was from Poland, I know several poles and they don't speak like JPII at
all.. It makes me wonder what the real mother tongue of both these men really is.
Secondly, the satanic anointing on this pope is so powerful that when I was watching a
news clip on his speech to congress, I became profoundly nauseated. So much so that
I had to turn off the news clip. Honestly, I was so surprised. You and I have discussed
how Benjamin Crème made hundreds of listeners on Coast to Coast physically sick.
Now I do not see how anyone can listen to this man and not become ill. He could have
had a very heavy anointing when addressing congress but that was so sickening I do
not want to hear that man speak again.
I was wondering how many others have written you and told you he makes them
ill? If so how many?...This is a massive wake up call and additional proof this
man is an agent of the devil, even though there is enough evidence to convict him
without this. Thanks, Pat
Pope Francis U.S. Visit 2015 Schedule and Dates: Pontiff Invites Rick Warren To
Speak at Philadelphia Conference on Family

Courtesy Understand the Times
By Leah Marieann Klett
The Gospel Herald Ministries
Rick Warren, senior pastor of Saddleback
Church, has announced he will be
speaking in Philadelphia later this month
at the World Meeting of Families event to
commence Pope Francis’ highly
anticipated visit to the United States.
“Next month, Pope Francis is coming to
America for a world gathering on
families,” he told the congregation.”I’m
not a Catholic, and we have many differences with Catholics. But they love the Lord
and we have much in common with that – we believe in the Bible, and the Trinity,
and in Jesus and the resurrection.”
Gal I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the
1:6 grace of Christ unto another gospel:
Gal Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would pervert
1:7 the gospel of Christ.
Gal But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto
1:8 you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed.

Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship
2Co
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light
6:14
with darkness?
2Co And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth
6:15 with an infidel?
And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the
2Co
temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in
6:16
them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
2Co Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
6:17 Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you,
Romans 16: 17&18: "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid
them. For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly;
and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple."
“There are probably going to be a million people in Philadelphia at this final event
with Pope Francis, and he’s asked me to be the final speaker,” the Purpose Driven
Life author continued amid cheering and applause. Click here to continue reading.
Related Information:
Rick Warren, Jean Vanier, And The New Evangelization
TV Preachers [Copeland, Robison] Glowingly Describe Meeting with Pope to Tear
Down ‘Walls of Division’

++ Pope Francis, Rick Warren, and That 2014 Catholic Interview No One Thought
Important? Reminder of Its Revealing Facts About “America’s Pastor”
In May of 2014, Roger Oakland wrote a five-part series addressing Rick Warren’s
television interview with Catholic TV host Raymond Arroyo. The facts that Roger
uncovered should have sent shock waves throughout the Christian church . . .
but they didn’t. In fact, leaders and most pastors in the Christian church didn’t
seem to care at all. And now, Rick Warren will be joining Pope Francis (at the
Papacy’s invitation) when the Catholic pope comes to the United States this
month. Warren is scheduled to be a keynote speaker at one of the events. For
discerning Christians who do care about what is happening to the church,
including the current ecumenical move to bring the “lost brethren” back to the
Mother Church (and ultimately form a unified global religious body as the Bible
states will happen), we’d like to bring to your attention these five articles by
Roger Oakland and ask that you pray that many eyes will be opened to what is
happening. And much of this taking place within evangelicalism, if not most of it,
can be attributed to the actions of leaders such as Rick Warren, Beth Moore, the
late Chuck Colson, and many others, who have escalated this dangerous
ecumenism that is changing the face of mainstream Christianity today.
Here are the links to those five articles from the special 2014 series written by
Roger Oakland of Understand The Times, with some brief notes on each. There

are also links to the actual interview between Warren and Arroyo. Comment: Click
on the main link above to access these links.
1. Part 1 of Special Coverage: Rick Warren’s Ecumenical Pathway to Rome
Continues
a. Rick talks about the expansion of his ministry abroad, the Vatican delegation
that recently came to Orange County to study his church’s style of
evangelization, and which television channel he finds himself watching most
often and the show that draws him.
b. Rick Warren starts the Purpose Driven Catholics program in 2005
c. Rick Warren admits he is in favor of the Roman Catholic New Evangelization
program (set up to win the “lost brethren” back to the Mother Church).
2. Rick Warren, Roman Catholic Mystics and Pope Francis
a. There is no room for doubt: Warren’s march towards ecumenical unity with
Rome is becoming clearer and bolder as time passes.
b. His own words confirm that Roman Catholic mystics and their writings have
been a strong influence on him personally and his ministry.
c. The authors and the books mentioned by Warren are more than revealing.
They clearly show where his theology is founded.
(See part 1 and 2 of the interview between Rick Warren and Raymond Arroyo,
click here.)
3. Rick Warren, Religious Liberty, and Catholics and Evangelicals Together
a. Rick Warren may have a plan laid away for the future of promoting a “religious
liberty movement” that will be the equivalent of the “civil liberties movement” of the past.
b. It is possible that a so-called “religious liberty” movement championed by
America’s Pastor, could be a stepping-stone to something else. Especially when
it is so obvious this would be another important way to join evangelicals and
Catholics together, a common trend of our day.
c. Warren could be a major spokesperson for persuading evangelicals to join
together with Roman Catholics.
(See part 3 of the interview between Rick Warren and Raymond Arroyo, click
here.)
4. Rick Warren, Jean Vanier, And The New Evangelization
a. If Rick Warren and his followers represent the direction many former
“Protestants” are headed, it is only a matter of time for the coming One World
Ecumenical Religion to be established. The Jesuit plan to bring the “separated
brethren Home to Rome” will have been accomplished.
b. Warren admits that he has a “spiritual director” at the retreat center at
Saddleback who was trained by the Catholic contemplative figure Jean Vanier.
c. Vanier is a contemplative mystic who promotes interspiritual and interfaith
beliefs, calling the Hindu Mahatma Gandhi “one of the greatest prophets of our
times”[3] and “a man sent by God.”[4] In the book Essential Writings, Vanier talks
about “opening doors to other religions” and helping people develop their own
faiths be it Hinduism, Christianity, or Islam.[5] The book also describes how
Vanier read Thomas Merton and practiced and was influenced by the spiritual
exercises of the Jesuit founder and mystic St. Ignatius.

(See part 4 of the interview between Rick Warren and Raymond Arroyo, click
here.)
5. Rick Warren and the Chaplet of Divine Mercy – “One of my favorite shows”
a. When a Christian leader publically makes statements or endorsements by
saying or doing things that contradict the Bible, the leader needs to be addressed
in a public manner so those who have been influenced can be put back on track.
I Timothy 1:18-20: This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the
prophecies which went before on thee, that thou by them mightest war a good
warfare; Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put away
concerning faith have made shipwreck: Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander;
whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme.
Titus 1:9-14: "Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may
be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. For
there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, specially they of the
circumcision: Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses,
teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake. One of themselves,
even a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians are alway liars, evil beasts, slow
bellies. This witness is true. Wherefore rebuke them sharply, that they may be
sound in the faith; "Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of
men, that turn from the truth."
Titus 3:10: "A man that is an heretick after the first and second admonition
reject;"
Mark 6:11: "And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye depart
thence, shake off the dust under your feet for a testimony against them."
b. Warren’s main reason for watching the Roman Catholic Eternal Word
Television Network is to gain a knowledge and understanding of Christian
history, then there is no question he is getting a biased one-sided view.
c. In Warren’s own words: “One of my favorite shows, which you repeat often is
the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, which I love. And when I’ve had a very stressful day,
I’ll come home, I’ve got it taped and Kay and I will both, we’ll listen. We’ll put it on
and just sit back, relax and worship. And in the time of reflection, meditation and
quietness I find myself renewed and restored. So thank you for continuing to play
the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.”
d. “The Chaplet of the Divine Mercy is . . . based on the visions of Jesus reported
by Saint Mary Faustina Kowalska (1905-1938), known as ‘the Apostle of Mercy.’ . .
. Faustina stated that she received the prayer through visions and conversations
with Jesus, who made specific promises regarding the recitation of the prayers. .
. . the chaplet is often said as a rosary-based prayer with the same set of rosary
beads used for reciting the Holy Rosary or the Chaplet of Holy Wounds, in the
Roman Catholic Church. . . . The chaplet may also be said without beads,
usually by counting prayers on the fingertips, and may be accompanied by the
veneration of the Divine Mercy image.”
(See part 5 of the interview between Rick Warren and Raymond Arroyo, click
here.)

Is The Rule Of Law Being Done Away With In Order To Prepare The Reign Of The
Anti-Christ? Why Is The Illuminati Spending So Much Time And Effort To Protect
This Pope More Than All The Others?
By Stefan Stanford - All News Pipeline With Pope Francis in the 'City of Brotherly
Love' today talking 'family' and global warming, ISIS is busy turning churches
into torture chambers being used to force
Christians to become Muslims with those
defying ISIS having their limbs cut off and
being crucified. Why isn't Pope Francis
talking about the crucifictions of Christians
and the war upon Christianity while in
America as Barack Obama throws Syrian
Christians to the wolves as warned of by
Prophecy News Watch in this linked story?
We recently reported that ISIS now plans the biggest religious holocaust in
history with a 'nuclear tsunami' that will wipe out hundreds of millions of people
from the Earth
“…we learn from British journalist Jurgen Todenhofer, 75, who spent 10 days
with them, that ISIS is the 'most brutal and most dangerous enemy' he has ever
seen. We also take a look below at a video documentary called 'Unsurvivable'
that shows a very realistic nuclear war scenario that ends with 255 million people
dead.
We're also told that the west is being foolish as we're vastly underestimating the
power of ISIS, words echoed by several 50 US Military intelligence officers who
recently revolted against Obama for not warning strongly enough about the
dangers of ISIS to America, and that ISIS likely cannot be stopped militarily from
achieving their goals. His dire words of warning should not be overlooked.:
“The terrorists plan on killing several hundred million people."
"The west is drastically underestimating the power of ISIS."
He says the genocidal killers have major ambitions to secure atomic weapons
and compares them to a "nuclear tsunami preparing the largest religious
cleansing in history."
Back on June 3rd, we learned ISIS has vowed to smuggle a nuclear weapon
across our completely open southern border, a report confirmed with eerie
prescience by US General John Kelly, former commander of the US Southern
Command while testifying before the Senate Armed Services Committee in
March. Days prior to theat June 3rd warning we learned from India that ISIS was
working to get nuclear weapons from Pakistan.”
Back to the main report: so we have to ask, why is Pope Francis pushing the
Islamic invasion of Europe & the USA while being protected at an even higher
level than the protection provided our own President and certainly every other
Pope before him? We have much evidence that Francis is indeed the 'illuminati's'
Pope and has been personally selected to help bring in their 'new world order'.
A look at Francis' recent words and actions, as outlined in great detail in the
videos below, we see why he has been selected to help bring in the 'beast
system' as the illuminati's Pope. The sayings of Pope Francis vs the teachings of

the Holy Bible have been organized into great detail in this eye-opening story on
Now the End Begins. Meanwhile, he also recently invoked the golden rule,
reminding Americans to 'do unto others as you would have them do unto you'
while missing the perfect opportunity to condemn Planned Parenthood and their
evil agenda of selling baby parts when he said: "The Golden Rule also reminds us
of our responsibility to protect and defend human life at every stage of its
development" as he called for "the global abolition of the death penalty ... since
every life is sacred." Are the lives of the unborn, those who are in need of our
greatest protection, no longer sacred to the Catholic Church?
Hungarian Bishop Laszlo Kiss-Rigo also recently scolded the Pope for appealing
that Hungary aid the 'sea of refugees' flooding into Europe, warning "they're not
refugees, this is an invasion...they come here with cries of Allahu Akbar, they
want to take over." He continued: "Europe is being overwhelmed by nonbelievers posing as refugees who pose a serious threat to the continent's
'Christian, universal values.'"
So, why is Pope Francis pushing this invasion of Europe (and America) while
living in a walled city? As Villi Wilson says in the tweet below, it's quite obvious
the Pope doesn't want any illegal immigrants living near him, either.
According to a 'leading atheist', Pope Francis is 'the kind of world leader we
need'. What would make a man who completely denies the existence of God look
to the man who is supposed to be one of the leading representatives of God on
Earth believe Francis is the kind of world leader we need?
http://allnewspipeline.com/Pope_Francis_vs_Holy_Bible.php
Third World Invasion: Eyewitness Description, September 5, 2015
September 6, 2015 by TNO Staff—An eye-witness account from Kamil Bulonis,
a Polish travel blog writer, who was present on the Italian-Austrian border on
September 5, 2015, as swarms of Third World Muslims poured across the border
to invade Austria and Germany (A translation from Polish): (Please note: all
pictures from the Hungarian-Austrian
border)
“Half an hour ago on the border
between Italy and Austria I saw with
my own eyes a great many
immigrants …
With all solidarity with people in
difficult circumstances I have to say
that what I saw arouses horror …
This huge mass of people – sorry,
that I’ll write this – but these are
absolute savages … Vulgar, throwing bottles, shouting loudly “We want to
Germany!” – and is Germany a
paradise now?
I saw how they surrounded a car
of an elderly Italian woman,
pulled her by her hair out of the

car and wanted to drive away in the car. They tried to overturn the bus in I
travelled myself with a group of others. They were throwing feces at us, banging
on the doors to force the driver to open them, spat at the windscreen … I ask for
what purpose? How is this savagery to assimilate in Germany?
I felt for a moment like in a war … We were waiting three hours at the border
which ultimately could not cross. Our whole group was transported back to Italy
in a police-cordon. The bus is damaged, covered with feces, scratched, with
broken windows. And this is
supposed to be an idea for
demographics? These big
powerful hordes of savages?
Among them there were virtually
no women, no children—the vast
majority were aggressive young
men … Just yesterday, while
reading about them on all the
websites I subconsciously felt
compassion, worried about their
fate but today after what I saw I
am just afraid and yet I am happy that they did not choose our country as their
destination. We Poles are simply not ready to accept these people – neither
culturally nor financially.
I do not know if anyone is ready. To the EU a pathology is marching which we had
not yet a chance to ever see, and I am sorry if anyone gets offended by his entry …
I can add that cars arrived with humanitarian aid – mainly food and water and
they were just overturning those cars …
Through megaphones the
Austrians announced that there
is permission for them to cross
the border—they wanted to
register them and let them go
on—but they did not understand
these messages. They did not
understand anything.
And this was the greatest horror
… For among those few
thousand people nobody
understood Italian or English, or
German, or Russian, or Spanish … What mattered was fist law… They fought for
permission to move on and they had this permission— but did not realize that
they had it!
They opened the luggage hatches of a French bus—and everything that was
inside was stolen within short time, some things left lying on the ground …
Never in my short life had I an opportunity to see such scenes and I feel that this
is just the beginning.”

Share this:
http://newobserveronline.com/third-world-invasion-eye-witness-descriptionseptember-5-2015/
++ These Muslims Are Not Immigrants, They Are Colonists With Bad Intentions
15 Sep, 2015 by Dave Hodges
The United States are in the process of being deculturalized and having its
mainstream religions destroyed. Make no mistake about it, both regions are
under attack in the same manner as a country who has the tanks of its enemies
rolling down the ir streets. This invasion is deliberate and it is being conducted
with bad intentions. The goal of this
invasion is the destruction of the
economies, national borders, values,
traditions, legal codes and of course the
religion of the majority culture.
I have always been a person who
respected and defended the rights of the
minorities. However, when the rights of
the minorities cross my my
constitutionally protected nose, it is time
to re-evaluate my response to this notso-silent- invasion of my country.
Hey Angela Merkel, How’s That Muslim
Immigration Thing Working Out?
Merkel has boasted that Germany will
accept up to a million Muslim immigrants
and the people of Germany are in the
streets. Already, the majority culture is
having its culture striped away as
German school girls have been told to
“cover up” so they do not offend their
new Muslim neighbors.
Pamela Geller is reporting “A shocking
German document dated August 18th (from
a refugee center in Hessen, Germany) that
sounds the alarm about Muslim

immigrants raping the women AND children. They clearly state that it is not
incidental: it happens a lot. Women don’t dare go to the bathroom at night and
sleep in their day clothes.
According to the document, referenced by Geller, women are “assigned a
subordinate role” and unaccompanied females are treated as “fair game.” Many
of these women, according to the document, are fleeing “forced marriage” and/or
“female genital mutilation.”
“The consequences are numerous rapes and sexual assaults. Increasingly is also
reports of forced prostitution…
Women report that they, as well as children, have been raped or sexual assaulted
are exposed”.
These are the words of the Germans not this commentator. Perhaps it would be best if
our slumbering country were to put down the remote and pay attention to what is
happening in American. It is already happening in places like Dearborn, Michigan where
Muslim traditions are supplanting Christian traditions.
We live in a country whose President will not participate in the National Day of
Prayer. Instead, he prays with Muslims. Various displays of Christian artifacts are
now banned by the military, but not so for other religions. This administration has
elevated the status of one religion over another. One lifestyle over another, one
sexual preference over another and in every case, it is the fundamental Christian
beliefs that are being “nudged” out of the way for more radical religious
approaches. For example, in Fort Collins, CO, Rocky Mountain High School
Principal, Tom Lopez, has his
students reciting “In Allah we Trust”
when saying the Pledge of
Allegiance. See:
http://viral.buzz/one-coloradoschool-bans-christian-support-andanother-pledges-in-allah-we-trust/
In Colorado Springs at Pine Creek
High School, Principal Kolette Back,
has banned any mention of Jesus or
Christianity by students, even in
their free time. We have become a
country turned upside down.
The Islamization of our children is not confined to Colorado. As previously
mentioned, Michigan has become a hotbed for extremist Muslim demands in
which public schools with taxpayer money are being coerced, in the name of
Sharia Law to force Non-Muslims to capitulate and practice Muslim traditions. For
example, in Michigan, several high school girls were forced to wear hijabs in
school for a class lesson to “explore religion and identity.” The students were not
give a choice. Also in Michigan, a privately funded Christian College established
a prayer room for Muslims. WHERE ARE THE CHRISTIAN MEN OF COURAGE
WHO HAVE THE GUTS TO SAY “NO” TO THE UNDERMINING OF THEIR
CHRISTIAN FAITH FUNDED AT PRIVATE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTIONS WITH
MONEY DONATED BY CHRISTIANS?

If that is not enough, in Minnesota, at a privately funded Catholic university, the
school administration installed mini-mosques and Islamic footbaths for Muslims.
In May of 2010, middle school students from Wellesley, Massachusetts, a public middle
school, embarked on a brainwashing field trip to the Islamic Society of Boston Cultural
Center. This facility is funded by the Saudis and is run by the Muslim American Society
of Boston. While on the field trip, the students were separated by gender, in accordance
with Islamic practice, and the boys were asked to join the Muslim adults in their prayer.
Several of the public school boys took part.
In a statement of amazing historical revisionism, President Obama issued a White
House Statement in which he praised Muslims for “forming and building the very
fabric of our nation and strengthening the core of our democracy.” I did not know
that George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams were Muslims.
Shouldn’t then the inscription on our money read “In Allah we trust”? If Obama
would have stopped at saying, that many people of Islamic faith have made great
contributions to our country, his statement would not have garnered the kind of
attention that his statement received. However, to suggest, in any form, that
Muslims and their ideology formed America is ludicrous and represents the worst
brand of historical revisionism. Yet, there are public schools who are practicing
the same historical revisionism.
This outrageous brand of historical revisionism is beginning to show up in American
textbooks with regard to Islamic history and practice. In a February 2012 study by
“Citizens for National Security” about Muslim Biased textbooks in Florida, four are
published by Pearson. Act for America conducted a 2011 study of Muslim-biased
textbooks in America and concluded that Pearson published 13 titles where significant
Muslim Bias was uncovered. The Arab world, and the Muslim Brotherhood have shown
great interest in using education in the United States to indoctrinate American students
about Islam. This publication reviewed Pearson’s 2013 World History, a high school
level textbook, as an example of strident Islamic Bias. According to Stanley Kurtz in
the National Review the Saudis have made strong gains in penetrating American
schools“.
The bleeding heart liberal democrats
would like you to believe that we should
be willing to open our hearts and our
homes to Muslim refugees who are
surviving a horrific war in Syria. After all,
as the liberals tell us, it is the human
thing to do. In actuality, nothing could be
further from the truth.
Most of the true refugees are fleeing the war
in Syria and Iraq while U.N. data shows that
many of the so-called refugees are not
refugees at all. In addition, for every
Christian fleeing Syria and Iraq to come
to the U.S., six Muslims are expected to arrive. According to data from the U.N.,
75% of the immigrants who were given asylum in European nations are men,
while only 13% are children and a mere 12% are women. The numbers are a lot

worse. These are UN numbers and they are behind this cultural Jihad. But even if
we take the UN’s phony numbers at their face, there is sufficient reason for
members of the majority culture to rise up and stop Obama’s latest version of
national suicide.
Surprisingly, only a 51 percent of the refugees are actually from Syria. The others
come from Islamic countries in the Middle East and North Africa. It’s commonly
believed that many have purchased (or stolen) the passports of dead Syrians.
Most disturbingly, these immigrants will never be screened for their suitability to
enter the United States.
So who Is In Charge of This Insanity?
Many have asked if there was a central figure who coordinated this conspiracy. If I were
an unencumbered investigator and not operating under the umbrella of an agenda, I
would want to look closely at a globalist named Peter Sutherland as the possible
mastermind. But you see, Sutherland is not just the architect of the Gulf Oil Spill, as
you will soon note, he will be behind what is coming with the United Nations take
down of the United States.
Peter Sutherland
<<Meet your soon-to-be new United Nations Governor.
He orchestrated the Gulf crisis and now he will be
“managing” the border crisis.
Peter Sutherland is an insider’s, insider. He is on the
steering committee of the Bilderberg Group, he is an
Honorary Chairman of the Trilateral Commission
(2010-present), he was Chairman of the Trilateral
Commission (Europe) (2001–2010) and Sutherland
was Vice Chairman of the European Round Table of
Industrialists (2006–2009). Sutherland was also the
former head of the World Trade Organization and the
related GATT. Sutherland is the ultimate insider. More
to the point of this article, Peter Sutherland is the
head of the UN Migration Council. This means that
this elite insider will ultimately determine who will live where and under what
conditions.
Peter Sutherland’s lackey in the United States is named Antonio Guterres and
the UN High Commissioner for Refugees. His job is the deculturalization of
European nations and the United States.
Antonio Guterres is the head of the
UNHCR and he is responsible for
sending the first 9,000 Muslims from
anti-America Syria to Boise and Twin
Falls, Idaho. He is in the midst of
sending tens of thousands. This man
and his organization is your enemy!
Here are their American accomplices.
They should be impeached and tried for
treason!

Is this why we are seeing with ever-greater frequency these kinds of scenes inside of
the United States?

Steve Quayle sent me this email excerpt long with photos of a remote UN encampment,
from one of his readers yesterday.
…..This camp is just about 10 miles north of Alturas, CA, on US 395. If you go to
Google maps, you can see exactly where
this camp is set up because the satellite photo was taken when the ground
was being prepared to set the camp up. Note the surrounding fence is set to
keep people out, not in….
What are these doing on American soil?
Pope Francis Is An Accomplice to the Invasion
No Muslims can settle at the Vatican, but Europe and America, you have no choice. It is
God’s will.
The NWO Pope has asked for prayers of forgiveness for those who “close doors”
to mass illegal immigration, such as both the United States and Western Europe
have been experiencing for some years.
I have a question for the Pope: “How many Muslim Refugees have you resettled in the
Vatican”?
Liberty University Welcomes Socialist Bernie Sanders to Address Student Body:
‘We Have Same Goals’

Photo used in accordance with the US Fair
Use Act
LTRP Note: Liberty University is listed
among the colleges in the Lighthouse
Trails contemplative colleges list. It is said
to be the largest Christian college in the
world. As Lighthouse Trails has contended
for many years, when a school starts

going down the contemplative path, views on morality, politics, and spiritual
matters begin to change, eventually drastically. Please refer also to our link below
on a LT article titled They Hate Christianity But Love (Another) Jesus – How
Conservative Christians Are Being Manipulated and Ridiculed, Especially During
Election Years. Also in another link below is to an article connecting Bernie
Sanders with New Age guru Marianne Williamson, who writes for Sanders’ website,
according to the article.
Liberty University having Sanders speak to the students is reminiscent of Rick
Warren having Obama speak at Saddleback and insisting it was not a political move
to slant the election. Interestingly, at that time, Obama had promised Rick Warren to
help implement his global PEACE Plan. We wonder what's been promised to Liberty
University.
By Heather Clark--Christian News Network--LYNCHBURG, Va. — The president of
what is known as the largest evangelical university in the world welcomed admitted
socialist Bernie Sanders to address the student body on politics and social issues
on Monday, stating that they have the “same goals” of “helping people in need.”
Sanders, who spoke at Liberty University’s weekly convocation—which students
are required to attend—began by admitting that he had differences with the
university.
“I believe in a woman’s rights, and the right of a woman to control her own body. I
believe gay rights and gay marriage,” he stated within seconds of opening of his
speech. “Those are my views, and it is no secret. But I came here today because I
believe from the bottom of my heart that it is vitally important for those of us who
hold different views to be able to engage in a civil discourse.”
Liberty University President Jerry Falwell Jr. had stated in his introduction that he
hoped the university could find “common ground” with Sanders. The Democratic
presidential candidate made similar statements during his speech.
“[I]t is harder, but not less important, for us to try and communicate with those who
do not agree with us on every issue,” Sanders said. “And it is important to see
where if possible, and I do believe it is possible, we can find common ground.”
Comment: Where does it say that in the Bible? Why do we need to find common
ground with devils like this:
Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,
2Jo
hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both
1:9
the Father and the Son.
2Jo If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
1:10 not into your house, neither bid him God speed:
2Jo
For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds.
1:11
Click here to continue reading.
Related Articles:
Booklet/Article: They Hate Christianity But Love (Another) Jesus – How
Conservative Christians Are Being Manipulated and Ridiculed, Especially During
Election Years

Pro-Gay, Pro-Abortion Socialist Bernie Sanders Given Wild Applause At Apostate
“Christian” Liberty University
Liberty University, you should be ashamed of yourselves for allowing this antiAmerican and absolutely anti-Christian trash in your school.
“I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or
hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee
out of my mouth.” Revelation 3:15,16 (KJV)
There is nothing Christian about Liberty University Christian college? Proof of
that is yesterday’s speech by anti-American Socialist and candidate for president
Bernie Sanders who opened his speech with these words: “I believe in women’s
rights (for abortion), and the right of a woman to control her own body (kill the
baby). I believe in gay right’s and in gay marriage. Those are my views and it is no
secret.” The reaction from the fabled “Christian” university? Thunderous
applause and a standing ovation. Nighty, night, Liberty University, may the Lord
Jesus Christ reign down His fury on you. Welcome to Laodicea.
Sanders hammered home his Socialist
mantra of wealth redistribution, and his
supposedly Christian audience cheered
wildly every time. Gay marriage?
Abortion? They LOVED it.
Watch as much of this trash as you can
stand to absorb. Bernie Sanders wants
to find the “common ground” between
him and you. But unless you are a progay, pro-abortion, pro-Socialist, what
type of common ground are you ever
going to find? A post-Christian America is a scary, scary place to be, but so it is
after 7 years of the reign Muslim-raised King Barack Hussein Obama. Bernie
Sanders wants to take what Obama started, and jack it up even further if you can
imagine such a thing.
The applause for him saying he is “pro-gay” and “pro-abortion” starts around
0:50, and the standing ovation starts at 27:40. People will say that it was only his
“bussed-in supporters” who are cheering, but who can tell the difference between
bussed-in supporters and students by watching the video? Shame on YOU,
Liberty University, for allowing this mess. But there are as many people cheering
in the back of the stadium as there are in the front. Are they ALL bussed-in
supporters? I think not.
Sanders kept saying “I know you as a Christian school and I disagree on many
issues”, but as you watch the video he got huge applause every time he spoke in
favor of abortion and gay rights. There didn’t seem to be much “disagreement”
from the sold-out crowd at Liberty.
Bernie Sanders was rewarded with a standing ovation that went all the way from
the front to the back of the packed house. I guess they really liked it.

Sanders constantly hammered home his Socialist mantra of wealth redistribution,
and his supposedly Christian audience cheered wildly every time. This was not a
speech, this was indoctrination of the highest order.
Liberty posted this gushing tweet just prior to the arrival of the pro-Gay Marriage
and pro-Abortion Senator Bernie Sanders:
We are delighted to welcome @SenSanders to the @LUConvo stage! Watch live
at 10:30 on http://t.co/SgRfEOMc6s.
— Liberty University (@LibertyU)
September 14, 2015
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy;
having their conscience seared with
a hot iron;” 1 Timothy 4:1,2 (KJV)
This link is how Liberty officially
reported on the event, funny how
they leave out all mention of the constant references in Sander’s speech to samesex marriage, abortion and wealth redistribution.
New Agers Back Socialist Sanders as Messiah by Canadian Free Press (posted
for informational purposes)
The huge crowds greeting socialist Bernie Sanders in his run for the Democratic
presidential nomination cannot just be attributed to large numbers of leftwingers. There is a hard-core left-wing element to the Sanders candidacy, of
course. But Sanders has tapped into what used to be one of Hillary Clinton’s key
constituencies, the New Age Movement. A top Sanders adviser is the influential
“spiritual teacher” Marianne Williamson, whose self-help books have been heavily
promoted by Oprah Winfrey and sold millions.
The New Age Movement is a growing group of people in America who have
broken with the Christian tradition to instead endorse the notion of God as a
mystical force inhabiting humans, the earth, or spiritual “masters.” Oprah’s
website describes it somewhat differently: “For 20 years, Marianne Williamson
has been a pioneer on the front lines of a worldwide spiritual movement aimed at
creating a global shift in collective consciousness.”
Taking this perspective into the political realm, Williamson has advocated a
Department of Peacebuilding and has created a group called the Peace Alliance
to bring this about.
Constance Cumbey has written two books on the New Age Movement and says
its “toolbox is mysticism,” or “altered states of consciousness,” which are said
to draw people into a relationship with spiritual forces in the world that are part of
a “New World Order” and global religion to be headed by an anticipated
“messianic figure” of some kind.
Whatever this means for the world as a whole, it appears that Williamson sees
Sanders as the savior of the American political system.

Williamson, who writes on the Sanders-for-president website about the need for
“revolutionary power”; has used her vast influence to mobilize her followers on
behalf of the “progressive” wing of the Democratic Party. She says the Marxist
presidency of Barack Obama hasn’t been radical enough. “Having invested so
much hope in 2008 in a candidate who turned out in many ways to disappoint, it’s
not easy to summon our internal forces for another big wave of revolutionary
fervor,” she says. But Sanders, the “independent” socialist senator from
Vermont, is a true revolutionary, she says. “If we all show up and exercise our
power as citizens, Senator Sanders can win the presidency in 2016,” she adds.
Analyst Trevor Loudon has documented that Sanders, the only Senate member of
the Congressional Progressive Caucus, who is actually a member of the
Democratic Socialists of America (DSA), an organization that backed Obama’s
political career and works with openly communist groups. “DSA works very
closely with three of America’s leading communist groups—the Maoist leaning
Freedom Road Socialist Organization, the ‘old guard’ Communist Party USA, and
the CPUSA spin-off Committees of Correspondence for Democracy and
Socialism,” notes Loudon. “The four groups have even seriously considered
merging in recent years.”

